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To Customer Service Department:

An 4n lA6I, Elana Laham, came to the Tacoma Specialty Medical Center because I had a red shaped ring growth on my
right breast for two weelcs, and it suddenly started to itch profusely. A John Hoagland-Scher diagrrosed me with ring
wonn. He prescribed the medication called Clotrimamle & Betamethasone Dipropionate Cream, which he insfucted
me to take four times a day for a month. He told me to see my primily care physician (PCP) if my condition did not
resolve within a month. I asked him several times if this medication had any steroids in it, because I refuse to take
anything with steroids in it. He told me that it was an antifungal cream and that it did not have any steroids in it.

On 5/10/06 [, Elana Lahanl came to the Federal Way Medical Center because, although the red ring shaped spot on my
riglt breast no longer itched and was now a small faded brown spot, I had suddenly broken out into a large blood red
rash all over my right breast area. My PC?, Matthew B. Quick, told me that he thought it might be an allergic reaction
to the medication I'd been taking for ring worm, which he informed me had steroids in it - Betamethasone is a steroid.
When I asked him if he knew what the rash was, he said "You have an alien on your breast." Those were his exact
words! He then told me to waitt€n days to see ifthe rash wriuld go away by itself.

AnyW06 t, Elana Laham, returned to the Tacoma Specialty Medical Center because, not only was my red rash not
getting beuer, but it was spreading. A Yun-Sun Choe said that he thought that I had some sort of firngus, but he did not
know what fimgus. He then prescribed a different anti-fungal cream for me, called Miconazole Nikate, that did not
have any steroids in it, to see if it would help. He told me to follow up with my FCP if there was no improvement
within three to five days. I then told Yun-Sun Choe that I was ftrstrated by the fact that neither he nor my primary care
physician knew what was going on with me. To that he blurted out, "You think I don't know Jack S**t about anything
don't you?" Those were his exact words!

On 5116/06[, Elana [,aham, returned to the Federal Way Medical Center because the red rash on my breast was not
getting any worse but it was not improving either. My PCP, Matthew B. Quiclq still did not know what my condition
was and referred me to a dermatologist named Jill Rosenthal in the Tacoma Medical Center.

On5/l7106I, Elana Laham, retumed to the Tacoma Medical Center to see dermatologist Jill Rosenthal. She diagnosed
me as having Nummular Dermatitis and eczema on the spot on my right breast. She also diagnosed the rash on the rest
of my right breast as dermatitis, of which she said that some of the redness might be due to the sfong steroid in the frst
cream that John Hoagland-Scher prescribed. She also prescribed a series of medications for me to take to get rid of the
dryness and initation on my skin. I told her that it did not make any sense to me that what began as a red ring on my
right breast, which was now a faded almost non existent small brown spot, was ecr-ema, because this spot did not irch at
all for the first trro weeks that I had it! She had no response to this.

Because of her civm above diagnoses, I therefore requested that she put in my medical file that I was allergic to steroids.
But she refused, telling me, "You are going to have difficulty in yorn life if you don't take steroids because steroids are
found in most medications." Those were her qract words! She then said that I had a reaction to steroids, but ftat that
did not mean I was intolerant or allergic to them. This makes no sense, because the meaning of the word allergic is "a
reaction to a previously encountered substance resulthg in SKIN RASIf' (Random House Webster's College
Dictionary p. 35). Per my request, Jill Rosenthal put in my FYI file that "I do not want steroids of any t1pe". But
against my wishes she also wrote,'?atient had neither an allergic nor an intolerance (to steroids)'.

My visit with Jill Rosenthal made me feel that she did not know what she was talking about, so I decided not to use any
of the medications that she prescribed for me. Instgad, I continued using the anti-fungal non-steroid cream called
Miconazole Nitratej
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Due to all of the above, it ha$ become clear to mg a lay person, not a doctor of any kind, that the anti-fungal creaur
called Clotrimazole & Betamethasone Dipropionate, the ingredien8 of which are respectively an anti-fungal medicine
and a steroid, got rid of the fungus called ring worm, but at the expense of creating an allergic reaction. It has also
become clear to me, a lay person, not a doctor of any kind, that the anti-fungal cream called Miconazole Nitrate, which
does not contain steroids, got rid of the red rash that was an allergic reaction to the steroids. What I do not comprehend
is why none of the above doctors that are providers for your health insurance group realize &at:

l) I am allergic to steroids
2) I had&e fungus calledring worm
3) I have a right not to use steroids

In addition your doctors were

a) very incompetent -eg * ir 
"ot 

ro.k"! r"lgo.S, but neither Yun-Sun Choe, Matthew B. Quick, or Jill Rosenthalrecoeyryfiatringry
b) exaemely rude - Yun-Sun Choe's use of fowl language and Matthew B. Quick referral to my body's private parts..,-F ffiH- *-----r'"'--
c) ruprofessional - Jill Rosenthal comrqeufi4g that most medications have steroids in them and therefore my life will be
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Because you are supposed to be a health care frcility, I hope that you possess the decency and morality to honor my
justified and reasonable requests. Ifyou do not resolve the abpfg tq m;"s-e1lls&lgtig$,J-Igayptuluq lesal-Lati"a as*in!t""

*yg1"t will also be keepingthis c
interested in resolving the above but onlv wish to defeld the incompetent, unprofession* anjl rud-e_gggrrggf4lg!
your providers dealt with me, I will NOT read them!

Sincerely,

Elana Laham
Group Health Number 02841648
7104 Lindsey SE #2S?
Auburn, WA 98092
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GHC Tran$cription

Encounter Date: 04/08 12006

Elana Laham (MR# 02841648)

Progress Notes

Transcription Tvpe
GHC Urgent Care
Record

!p Date and Tifne
14709881- 4/812006 1 ;51 AM
t

Authenticated by HoAGLAND€CHER, JOHN E Physician on 41912006 at 3:07 PM
Thie document replaces document 1470988L
Document Text

Chart Home Baee;
MATTHEW B QUICK, MD

This is the progres8 note Eection for the April ?, 2005 urgenE care visit.

CHIEF CoMPLAINTT Skin lesiong.

SUB,IECTIVET The patienE, is a 4?-year-oId woman urhq_has a new skl"n lesion on her
r1gnE, Drea6E ior Ene pasE z weex6. iE's very r

EEfiitIe cuE and Lhen entarged. stre
;rso EfiE-E
evaluate.

leln$5

OBJECTIVE: see Epic for vital signs. Ihe fir8t lesion the paEient is conceraed
about is a 6 mm diameEer annular raised leEion on the upper outer rim of the
righE areoJ.a. At Ehis size there may be some centtal clearing. It's difticult Eo
iell. There is mild eryEhelnaj The Leeion hras Ecraped but dld not yield much io

-jirg-wffircure wae senr. The nexE 2 iesrons were paie
/-"' yellowish le6ions on both areola8. They were each about 2-3 mm in diamecer and

JusE slighE,Iy raised, These are asymplomatic. The patient has a mofe with hair
growing out of it on Ehe right side of the back in the lower thoracic area. She
has a number of skin Lags in a qellar distribution.

Eo be ringvorm. lThe second two yellowish
e1 lpEpfia or seborrheic keratoses.

The other
menL ioned.

lesions were a mole and nurneroug skin tags around the neck, dB

PLAN: Tbe patient had multiple quescione about these lesions, which were
answered. she wanEed t,o know about having the fungal infection removed. r
explained tha! first we should try Eo geL rid of iE. with an antifungal cream and

fspected and she sh F-Lqlag-fgr_ biopsy - Tplained that removal
of the other lesionB dependE upon erhether Ehey are causing unpLeasant Eympt.oms.

..vllitEen instsructions were provided. See paEient inEtructions and fol1owup.

(ibfio'.fl01

# tx'n

JEH: vb 2OO86vb
Dicrared: 04/ oa/ 2006 0l : 51
Transcribed: 04/ 0A/2006 o9:15

Display document. 11,a709881-1 only
Document History

,JOHN E HOAGI-AND.SCHER, MD
FAMILY PRACTICE
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Print Date o4/07/oe
Dispensed at GI{C MEDTCAL CENTER-TACOMA on 04/01/06 at 2L246 by 003633
Federal Tax ID: 91- 051,1,710 Phone: 1.888.90L.4635 NCPDP Number = 49L740L
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############################
PATIENT : I,AIil\M, ELA}TA

############################Prescription Date Of NDC Days

########
(MEMBER# O2B4L64 B )

########
Pat ient
Charge Charge Reason

5.00 Cost Share
trrTurnbe r
c976*9027-424 1 15
CI 3TR.IM-BETAMryO5E TUBE (UNC
Ffescriber: HOAGLA\TD-SCHER, J E

i- Account 04L9813L4 Charges:

Servi ce Qty Supply Pri ce

30.75
s1672-4048-5)

5.0 0 /Pre-payments: 0.00/Due: 5.00
****************

Total Patient Charges 5. O 0 /Pre-payments: 0.00*Due: 5.00*
l::- s documenL is not proof of payment.A :ashier receipt is needed for proof of payment.
l::is document contains conf idential j-nfo::mation about your health and care.
-::j-s is provided directly to you for your personal, private use on1y.
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asoneClotrimazole and Betameth

USP, 10/010.050/oDi
FOR TOPTCAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR OPHTHALITIC, ORAL OR INTRAVAGINAL USE. NOT RECOMMENDED

FOR PAT|ENIS UNDER THE AGE OF 17 YEARS AND NOT RECOMMENDED FOR DIAPER DERMATITIS. TAlCI
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L Jo L a6e(Active ingredient
Miconazole nitrate 2%

Uses
. treats most athlete's foot, iock itch and ringworm
. relieves itching, scaling, burning, irritation and discomfort

When using this product . do !
Stop use and ask a doctor il f,j irritation occuqlr /{1}fi/gi S, # /to:r4i e . there is no improvemsnt vvifhin-fw-ffiKffiefhlete's'foot dr iingworm) or \frthin 2

Do not use on children under 2 years, unless directed by a doctor.
ffiotcniloren.lfswallowed,getmedicalheIporcontactaPoisonControlCenterrightaway.
Directions
. clean the affected area and dry thoroughly
. apply a thin layer of the prodrict over affected area twice daily (morning and night), or as directed by a doctor
. supervise children in the use of this product
. this product does not work on the scalp or nails

for athlete's foot I pay special attention to spaces between the toes; wear well-fitting, ventilated shoes, and change
shoes and socks at least once every day

for athlete's foot and ringworm I use every day for 4 weeks
for jock itchuse every day for 2 weeks. lf condition lasts longer, contact a doctor.

lnaCtiVe ingfedients benzoic acid, BHA, mineral oil, peglicol 5 oleate, pegoxol 7 stearate, purified water
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Group Health Cooperat,ive
Pharma cy Di spens ing Li st Print Date os/72/06

Dispensed at GHC MEDTCAL CENTER-TACOIvIA on OS/LZ/Oe at 22252 by 008420Federal Tax ID: 91-0511770 Phone: 1.888.90L.4636 NCPDP Number: 49L74Ol
# ####### ###### # ####### ### # ##

PATIENT: LAHAIVI , ELA\TA
############################Prescript, ion Date Of NDC Days

Number Service Qty Supply Price
1326-esr2-324 05 / t2 / 06 1 30 1.95
MICONAZOLE 2 90 TUBE (NDC 0472-0735_56)Prescriber: CHOE, Y

Account 041981314 Charges: 1.gS/pre-payments:

########
(MNMEER# O2B4L64B)

########
Pat, ient
Charge Charge Reason

1.95 Not Covered

0.00/Due: 1. 95

****************
Total Patient Charges 7 .95 / Pre -payment,s : 0.00*Due: 1.95*

This document is not proof of payment.
A cashier receipt is needed for proof of palrment.
This document contains confidential informatlon about your health and care.This is provided directly to you for your personal, private use on1y.

RXO2LCSO- 1 TSRX wRxr 613 22252
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"Group Health Cooperative
This document contains confidential information about your heafih and care.
personal, private use only.

After Visit Summary

, t tt..-

It is provided directly to you for your

Elana Laham (MR# 02841 648)

Time
4:10 PM

Deoartment
TSC DERMATOLOGY

kind of ecz'ema due to dryness and irritation.

Patient
lnstructions The original littIe spot* on the right breast is called Nummular

,,-d+.*+A,.*_*+%-dermatitis. It is a

The bigger reddish area is just a milder kind of dermatitis due to
aryffisome of the slight redne#lE!- ,ffiue to the

-, : - -:=-----i-;---strong steroid in the first cream you had; this is- temporary and
,y+LL go away. 

-

--t--/tfre rgane,is under the breasts is just from irritation and rubbi.W-lr*/ and sweatinq. I don't see veast there now, if vou had some it
appears to be resolved. r

Prolepr-c (tacrolimus) 0.Lt ointment twice daily to all the rashyr* 

-; 

".--areas .

Bacitracin ointment twice a day (NOT triple antibiotic ointment)
(the Nummular dermatitis) .

Emollients afl over daily after-bathing while sti1l damp (DML

F- t

I oti-on]-^ - .__.:
I Water is the best way to hydrate your skin [(if you do iE right) , or
the beEE way to cfryit out-{1f1-vo[-donrt). If you bathe, then blot
yourself dry but apply your moisturizer wfrtfe you"E?6*Strr,r, 94@sturdT;FiffiefTma moistJriEler should so
on wlthin 3 minutes of getting out of the shower or bathtub. If you

nd then get dresEHTEtroutGGEurizing,
you will dry your skin out.
You may want to use a powder
thoroughly af ter your-E66ffi

under the breasts after d aLn
to help keep -fhe area dry.

and use only half-strengthUse a fragrance-tree, dye-free detergent,
(Cheer-Free, A11-Free, etc)

Laham, Elana (MRN
5117106 6:03 PM

Avoid bleaching your clothing.
Monthly self-exam (see pamphlet with ABCD's etc.)

@nt if any changing moles or other concerns
(2s3-s95-3530).

Daily sunblock SPF 15 or higher (30 or 45 for outdoors)

Straight sunblocks:
Neutrogena Healthy Defense Sunblock SPF 45

02841 648) Printed by ROSENTHAL, JILL at Page 1 of 2



Neutrogena Sensitive Skin Sunblock SPF 30
Neutrogena U1tra-Sheer Dry Touch Sunblock SPF 45
Neutrogena Ultra-Sheer Dry Touch Sunblock SPF 55 with Helioplex
Moisturizers with sunblock :

Neutrogena Healthy Defense Moisture Lotion with SPF 3 0
Purpose Dual Treatment Moisture Lotion (Spf l-5 )
Olay Compl-ete ( SPf' 15 )

.r,+o&w , "'*' "":':-= -''

fr;P#:#rryli#@ 
please call ir anv questions or problems

':;#; d,l@y ;;" ;;;r;wins uexr was place "" ,'@in rhe parien, s Epic charr:

Patient Instructions History Recorded

f rescriptions
Ordered This

Encounter Prescriptions
TACROLTMUS (PROTOP|C) 0 .1o/o
TOPICAL OINT

5117 12006 5117 12007

Disp
60

Refills
6/6

Start End
511712006 511712007

Sig : Apply thinly twice a day for eczema on breasts
Route : Topical

BACITRACIN 5OO UNITIG TOPICAL
OINT"

0/0 511712006 5117 12007

Sig : Apply thinly twice a day to small patch of Nummular
eczema on right breast

Route : Topical
MOISTURIZING LOTION (DML) 12 oz 12112

Sig : Apply daily after showering or bathing, for dry skin
Route : Topical

More information about this visit, other parts of your health record, and links to additional health information are
available online at the MyGroupHealth for Members Web site, located at www.ghc.org. You can also use
MyGroupHealth to e-mail your doctor, request appointments and refill prescriptions.

Laham, Elana (MRN 02841 648) Printed by ROSENTHAL, JILL at
5117106 6:03 PM
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Group Health Cooperative
Pharmacy Dispensing l-.,ist Print Date 05 / L7 / 06

Dispensed at cHC MEDICAL CENTER-TACoMA on 05/L7/06 at 18:l-5'by 003585
Federal- Tax ID: 91-05LL770 Phone: 1.888.901".4535 NCPDP Number: 491,740L############################ ########
PATIENT: I-.,AFIAM, ELANA (MEMBER# 02841,648)############################ ########Prescription Date Of NDC Days PatientNumber Service Qty Supply Price Charge Charge Reason
1376-7L79-624 05/17 / 06 2 30 l-3 5 .20 15 . 00 Cost Share
TACROLTMUS OINT 0.18 TUBE (lrOC 0469-5202-30)Prescrj-ber: ROSENTHAL, J R

1-376-7L8\-L24 05/17 /06 1 30 2.50 2.50 Not Covered
BACTTRACIN lsGM s0oU/GM TUBE (NDC 5L672-200s-1)Prescriber: ROSENTHAL, .T R
L376-7196-624 05/17/06 1 30 5.95 6.95 Not Covered.oT DML MOTSTUR LOTTON BOT (NDC 0096-0722-08)Prescriber: ROSENTHAIJ, J R

Account 04198L3L4 Charges: 24.45/Pre-payments: 0.OO/Due: 24.45
. ****************

Total Patient Charges 24.45/Pre-payments: 0.00*Due**** **?t;f?l
This document is not proof of payment.A cashier receipt. is -needed fo-r proof of payment.
This document contains confidential information about your freaftfr and. care.This is provided directly to you for your personal, private use only.

RXA2TCSO- 1 TSRX wRxQ 513 7LBt6
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